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NORTH SKY CAPITAL ADDS MONICA RAVI TO IMPACT SECONDARIES TEAM 

Minneapolis, MN – North Sky Capital (“North Sky”), a pioneer in impact investing, is pleased to 

announce the hiring of Monica Ravi as an Associate with the firm’s Impact Secondaries practice.  

“As North Sky’s Impact Secondaries practice continues to expand, we’re thrilled to be able to attract 

talented individuals such as Monica,” said Scott Barrington, North Sky’s Chief Executive Officer. “Her 

prior experience and her interest in and understanding of impact investing allow her to bring an 

important perspective to a key area of focus for the firm.”   

Prior to joining North Sky, Monica worked as both a Credit and an Investment Analyst at Commerce 

Bancshares, Inc., performing bottom-up analysis on portfolio companies, identifying divestment 

opportunities, and serving as part of a team managing $3.6 billion in investments.  

“We’re excited to have Monica join our team as part of the ongoing effort to maintain our leadership 

position in the impact secondaries marketplace,” said Tom Jorgensen, Principal at North Sky. “Her 

diverse background and skillset will offer a valuable point of view as we continue to increase our 

emphasis on this vital sector.”         

Prior to Commerce Bancshares, Inc, Monica worked at Sun Center, LLC conducting due diligence on 

commercial real estate. 

“This is an exciting time for impact investing and I’m fortunate to have the opportunity to gain 

experience and contribute alongside an industry leader such as North Sky,” said Monica, who holds a 

Bachelor of Science in Finance from DePaul University. “My passion for this important work is equal to 

the commitment and expertise of the North Sky team. I’m looking forward to bringing my perspective.”   

About North Sky Capital 

North Sky Capital is a pioneer in impact investing in the United States. Now in its 21st year, North Sky has 

deployed more than $1.1 billion across 125 impact investments on behalf of its ten impact funds. The 

Firm’s active investment strategies focus on impact private equity (secondary strategy) and sustainable 

infrastructure (direct strategy) that support positive environmental and social change while targeting 

market rate investment returns. The firm’s impact secondary funds provide liquidity solutions to impact 

funds, companies and investors across sectors within the themes of cleantech/climatech, sustainable 

food & agriculture, waste & water and healthcare. Based in Minneapolis with additional offices in New 

York and Boston, North Sky is one of the most active impact investment managers. For more 

information, visit northskycapital.com. 
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